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Genere.1 Rweeell A. Altfer.
General ltussell A. Alger, according

to a statement made by him last Mon-

day that he would inform the public

eorne time this week regarding his can-

didacy for the Michigan senatorship.

made vacant by the death of Senator

McMillan, has announced that he will

be a candidate for that high office.

There are other aspirants, but there is

little doubt that General Alger will

succeed Mr. McMillan, and there is no

doubt that a very large majority of tha

republicans of the country will be glad

to see him in the senate. He Is the

foremost citizen of the great state in

which he has resided for forty years,

during which he has contributed more

than any other one man to its great-

ness
Though he had been the governor of

hla state, and had for years been fore-

most in the councils of his party, where

his wisdom was universally recognized,

his chief claim to fame will rest upon

his conduct of the office of secretary
of war during the conflict with Spain.

His management of the affairs of the
department during that period was the
marvel of the war boards of the world.

Never before had so large an army

been mobilized and cared for within so

brief a period. The burdens put upon

the war department in the civil war.
heavy as they were, were by no means
so great. Notwithstanding General Al-

ger's splendid management of affairs,

he became the object of bitter attack
by an active and fault finding minority,
supplemented by an element within his
own party. He retired from the cab-

inet with tha consciousness of having
performed his duty well and with tha
confidence that time would bring ap-

proval of his management of the mili-

tary affairs of the country in a most
trying period.

Of this episode in the public career

of General Alger the New York Sun
has said:

"It is sometimes the lot of a man in
high office to serve as a lightning rod-Tha- t

was General Alger's function in
1S98 and 1899. He had not invited it,
and his achievements as a first-cla- ss

executive officer in a moat important
post during a national emergency de-

served a pleasanter end; but General
Alger accepted the Injustice of it with
the quiet dignity of a brave man and
a patriot. Since the
time of General Alger's resignation as
secretary of war there has been a great
change of opinion concerning him and
the character of his services to the
government during the Spanish war;
and this on the part of many of those
who were in the faction of his bitter
assailants. The somewhat tardy rec-
ognition of the truth of history is not
confined to the state of Michigan."

The succession of General Alger to
the United States senate would be a
matter of gratification to the people
of this , territory, for he has always
been the friend of Arizona, and he has
shown his friendship in many ways.
Before his retirement from the cabinet
the subject of the of
the post at Whipple had been taken up
and it ha& the secretary's strong ap-

proval. Had he remained in office the
rehabilitation of the post would have
been accomplished much earlier. In
other ways the people of the territory
have been shown that they had an

, earnest friend in General Alger. Their
hope Is therefore natural that they may
have an advocate in the United States
uenate, where one is so greatly needed
at this juncture of territorial affairs.

Tht Gat Injunction.
"Me fren', Jawn W. Gates," to whom

Mr. F. P. Dunne sometimes refers in
a facetious spirit, has gone east, ac-

cording to telegraphic reports rrom
Denver, presumably for the purpose of
joining his lamentations with those of
the striking anthracite miners, who
foresee in government by Injunction the
downfall of the republic. Mr. Gates
perhaps never before was In direct
sympathy with the working element,
but now he knows how it feels to be
brought up with a sudden jerk. He felt
a slight twitch of an injunction at the
time he was putting the finishing
touches on his admirably constructed
July corner. But that did not hurt him
so that he was not prepared for tho
jolt he received in Denver this week.

Mr. Gates has formed the habit of
acquiring what he goes after. He went
after the Colorado Fuel and Iron com-
pany of which he was a director. He
secured the control of a majority of the
stock and began to plan for the reor

ganization ot the company. The plau
was to be put into execution immedi-
ately after the annual meeting of the
stockholders .which was fo be held at
Denver on Wednesday. Mr. Gates had
selected the president for the recon-

structed company and he had In his
mind the new directorate. The only
obstacle he could see to the carrying
out of his plan was the few days that
intervened before the date of the Den-

ver meeting. But time would remove
that obstacle.

That meeting has not been held,
though the time for it is passed. Or, to
be more accurate, the meeting was be-

gun but was adjourned by an Injunc-
tion before the time came for the elec-

tion of new officers and directors, so

that the Colorado Fuel and Iron com-

pany remains unreconstructed.
The injunction does not In can that

Mr. Gates is permanently beaten. Those
who know the man have little doubt
that the victory of his adversaries will
be short lived if he has the law on his
side on a hearing to dissolve the in-

junction or make it permanent, but he
has been taught that injunctions are
not. as Mr. Bryan and many other per-

sons suppose, for the sole purpose of
aiding in the oppression of the labor-
ing man. In this case it was employed
for the temporary relief of the weaker
party who had no other remedy. The
weaker party may not deserve a reme-
dy, and if it does not, when the proper
time comes the protection of the
court will be withdrawn. That is the
way with all injunctions. Courts no
doubt abuse their power sometimes, but
no one would desire that the power to
apply a heroic and only remedy against
wrong should be abolished.

The contest between Charles M.
Shannon and Colonel Wilson for the
nomination by the democratic conven-

tion for delegate to congress will be
practically at an end tonight, though
the convention will not be held for three
weeks. It may be said that the con-

test will be ended when the res.ults of
the primaries in the four wards of th
city are known. At the present time it
appears that the Wilson forces will
win. It is the opinion of those who
have gone over the field carefully that
they will carry the First, Third and
Fourth wards, and that will be enough.
If the support expected in the country
districts on the north side of the river
should be forthcoming, they could lose
another ward and still' win. But then
a victory in politics is never won until
the votes are counted, and the votes
in this contest will not be counted until
tonight.

Experts who make a special study of
treasury operations are stUl predicting
that the new revenue laws will not
prevent a surplus of government in-

come for the current fiscal year. But
Just at present expenditures are run-

ning considerably ahead of the receipts.
The excess of the former during th-- i

past week has been almost two million
dollars, bringing the deficit for a month
and a half of the fiscal year up above
nine and a half millions. It is still too
soon, however, to draw any general
conclusions. The free gold in the treas-
ury is still growing and the total or
available cash ranges round two hun-

dred millions without any special signi-

ficance in its changes.

Only a short time ago the oldest
skull or, for that matter, piece of hu-

man bone ever found was discovered
in Kansas. The event is of more Im-

portance than that Just recorded in
California, where the remains of a
gigantic primeval bear have been lo-

cated. But the latter fact not less thau
the former is encouraging to scientists.
It may be that sometime those lost an-

cestors of ours that bridge the interval
In developed form between the simian
and human beings can be picked up
somewhere within American territory.

The odious Putnam Strong says ot
himself and his erratic lady love:- - "We
shall never return to America." Thera
are compensations In all things.

If confirmed bachelors are the de-

generates that Dr. E. Benjamin An-

drews says that they are, they do the
world a kindness by not marrying.

! CURRENT COMMENT I

A "Wholesome Decision.
The New York Journal reports a case,

recently settled In the courts of In-
diana, in which the hard sense of the
court below and the wisdom of the ap-

pellate Jurisdiction are conspicuous.
It should be widely published, for the
reason that every community is more
or less afflicted with the same class of
nuisance that this decision is calcu-
lated to repress, to-w- it, a man who
greets his friend with a resounding
slap on the back, or a vise-lik- e grip
and an excruciating squeeze of the
hand. Were it not for the reluctance
that the average man feels to havlny
any unpleasantness with even the .most
Injudicious friend, a blow or a kick
would often be the response to this
sort of salutation. As it is, the Injured
party usually smothers his indignation
and tries to smile as the friendly brute
passes along to bestow his sledge-hamm- er

pats and bulldog grips on other
unfortunates.

It happened at Indianapolis that an
aged man was thrown down and in-

jured by a chance encounter with a
friend who had long cultivated the
habit of striking his Intimate acquaint-
ances, whirling them around, and giv-
ing them such hot name as "old sar-
dine." The aged and Injured citizen'
brought suit for damages and was

I awarded a substantial sum. The de- -
appealed. His counselIfendant that he had meant no barm;

I
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that he was a friend of the man whom
he had injured; that it was his habit-
ual way of treating his friends, and
that the bad result was a mere accident
for which he ought not to be held pe-

cuniarily responsible. But the court,
in reviewing the case, said: "The facts
shown are sufficient to condemn the
habit of ed 'horse-pla- y' between
grown men. . The defense relied upon
has been many times tersely expressel
by younger people in the phrase, I
didn't mean to. Plaintiff was Injured
through no fault of his own. His right
to be secure in person was violated.
The appellant was responsible therefor.
His act was the primary cause of the
plaintiff's injury."

That is good law, and also sound
common sense, a combination that Is
less plentiful than it ought to be.

Checking' Matrimonial Folly.
There was a Daniel come to judg-

ment in the court of general sessions
the other day. In the person of Judge
Foster. A young scoundrel was before
him, convicted of stealing. It was
pleaded for the prisoner that a young
woman was waiting to marry him, in
order to reform him, and that he should
therefore be let go. The Judge shrewdly
remarked that that was one of tho
best reasons for not letting him go.
and he then sent him to jail for six
months, with an expression of hope
that in that time the young woman
would acquire sufficient information
and discretion to cause her to break
her engagement with the prisoner.

The judge was quite right. An In-

calculable amount of domestic misery
and of human woe In general has come
from the Infatuated practice of "mar-
rying a man to reform him." The thing
does not work. It is against human
nature. Instead of meaning reforma-
tion for the man, it means sorrow and
degradation for the woman. If a bad
man does not think enough of a woman
to make himself worthy of her before
marriage, he will not be likely to do so
afterward. Taere are probably some
exceptions to the rule, but in the over-
whelming majority of cases It is inex-
orable.

The chances are that If the judge had
let him go and get married. Instead of
sending him to jail, this young crim-
inal would within six months hav
been clubbing his wife with a bed slat
because she would not "rush the
growler" or go out and steal for him-Ne-

York Tribune.

Cheap Litigation.
While we have never shared the opin-

ion of those who profess to foresee
nothing but defeat for the Northern
Securities Company as the ultimate re-

sult of the suits against it, the great
importance of settling in the highest
court all the questions at Issue has not
failed to appeal to us with increasing
force. It is therefore a source of dis-
appointment that the injunction suit
recently under hearing in this city
should have disclosed dishonorable, or
at least questionable, motives on the
part, of those responsible for it, and
that its conduct should have degener-
ated into a performance possessing no
more dignity than a bit of opera bouffe.

The proceeding turns out to hav
been a wholly artificial intervention
a something very like a conspiracy.
Viewed in the most charitable light it
was nothing more than an effort to
gain cheap notorlty or perhaps to Jug-
gle the stock market into a movement
of a point or two one way or the other.
Its inevitable tendency is to discredit
all similar litigation as insincere and
speculative, and thus to deter honest
shareholders with real or fancied griev-
ances from appealing to the courts to
protect them in their rights. In ita
mood at the moment the public would
simply laugh down any minority stock-
holder who might happen to want to
test the validity of a corporation
merger.

It is deplorable that questions pos-

sessing real dignity and importance
should fall into such cheap handling.
New York Commercial. .

Fight it Out.
Bryan has taken pains to explain

that, while he will not be a candidate
for the presidency in 1904, he will use
all his influence to prevent the nomina-
tion by the democrats of anybody who
was not loyal to both ticket and plat-
form in both a896 and 1890. In other
words, he will do his best to tie the
party for the third time to the doc-

trines which have already defeated It
In two national campaigns. This ren-
ders it essential that the progressive
democrats everywhere shall continue to
wage their fight against Bryanism
whenever It becomes necessary to de-

fine the attitude of the party, as was
done In the convention of the Ninth
Indiana district yesterday. The pro-
gressives wished to ignore the past and
conduct the present campaign on Is-

sues looking toward the future. The
mossbacks openly declared that they
would not support the nominee unless
a plank should be put in the platform
expressing confidence in Bryan and In-

dorsing the Kansas City deliverance of
1900. The mossbacks won in this case,
but in other districts in Indiana the
progressives have carried the day. The
only thing to do Is to fight It out every
time that the Bryanites raise the is-

sue, and trust to the good sense of tho
people for final victory. New York
Evening Post.

o

Ambassadors receive very queer re-

quests In the course of their official
duties. Here is one sent to Mr. Whiti
by a Western woman, who Inclosed
pieces of linen, when he was minister
to Germany some twenty years ago.
'We are going to give a fair in our
church, and I am making an autograph
quilt. I want you to get me the auto-
graphs of the emperor and empress, the
crown prince and Bismarck, and tell
them to be very careful not to write
too near the edge of the squares, as a
seam has to be allowed for putting
them together."

o
"Wasn't It a terrifying experience."

asked his friend, "when you lost your
foothold and went sliding down the
mountain side?"

"It whs eveiting. but extremely Inter-
esting." said the college professor. "I
could not help noticing all the way
down with what absolute accuracy I
was following along the line of least
resistance." Chicago Tribune.

o
Rolllngstone Nomoss "De- - scientists

say dat kissln' Is dangerous. You kin
ketch tings dat way." Tatterdon Torn

"Dat's right. I onct kissed a gal, an'
she caught me."

COAST HOTELS AND BUSINESS HOUSES
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Oldest (EL Largest BanK in Southern California
a UNOORPORATCO 1871)

ISAIAS W. HELLMAN. PttsiotM
HERMAN W.HBLLMAN, V,ce-- P tsiatm
J. A. CRAVES. - - 2nd nt

OF i-- ANOEL.CES, OAL

Capital, Surplus &. Profits, $ 1,569,220.00
Deposits, $7,600,000.00
Cash on hand & with Bankers $5, 0 1 2,3O2.00
U. S. a. other Ponds &. Stocks $7, 124,400.00
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ODE TO FORTUNE.

Fair lady with the bandaged eye!
I'll pardon all thy scurvy tricks.

So thou wilt jcut me and deny
Alike thy kisses and thy kicks;

I'm quite contented as am,
Have cash to keep my duns at bay.

Can choose between beeksteaks and
ham.

And drink Madeira every day.
K

My station is the middle rank.
My fortune just competence

Ten thousand In the Franklin bank,
And twenty in the six per cents:

No amorous claims my heart enthrall,
neither borrow, lend nor sell;

Fearless roam the city hall,
And bite my thumb at Sheriff Bell.

The horse that twice week ride,
At Mother Dawson's eats his fill;

My books at Goodrich's abide;
My country seat is Weehawk Hill;

My morning lounge is Eastbourne's
shop.

At Poppleton's take my lunch;
Niblo prepares my mutton chop.

And Jennings makes my whisky
punch. At

When merry, the hours amuse
By squibblng Bucktalls, Guards and

Balls,
And when I'm troubled with the blues

Damn Clinton and abuse canals;
Then, Fortune, since ask no prize.

At least preserve me from thy frown'.
The man who don't attempt to rise

'Twere cruelty to tumble down.
HALLECK AND DRAKE.

EVENING HYMN.

Lo, the day of rest declinetht
Gather fast the shades of night;

May the sun that ever shineth
Fill cur souls with heavenly light.

Softly now the dew is falling;'
Peace o'er all the scene Is spread;

On his children, meekly calling,
Purer Influence God will shed.

While thine ear of lqj-- e addressing.
Thus our parting hymn we sing

Father, give thine evening blessing.
Fold us safe beneath thy wing.

Chandler Bobbins.

METHOD IN HIS MADNESS.

Biggs had no idea old Giaspit was
nhil.mthroDlst until saw him cir

culating petition yesterday for the
purpose of raising money to enaDie a
poor widow to pay her rent.

Diggs Oh, Graspit's all light. He
owns the house the poor widow lives
in. Chicago News.

If you Have Furni-
shed or Unfurn-
ished Houses or
Rooms for Rent
List THem WitH

R. H. GREENE
42 N. Center St.

If you w ill drop me postal card, my
representative will call for particulars.

Fishing

at
Catalina

IP Island.

This month is exceptionally fine. Bis
catches are being made every day.

Excursion tickets on sale at Santa Fe

office at exceedingly low rates. All

tickets allow stopever at Los Angeles

via the

Salt LaKe Route.
Western Electric & Machine Company

ContnHing and Contra
lng Engineers.
General Supplies and
Motor Repair.
Kitimafa furnished on
Lighting and Pow
Plants.
884 8. 2Xaln St.,

Lot AngrMaa
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CHARLES SEYLER. Cashier
GUSTA V HEIMA AW. Ass t. Cashier
MARCO H. HELLMA N, 2nJ A ss't. Cashtr

Cor. Main and Commmrciat Stre.U
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Don't be Fooled
Into buying a cheap Bicycle. For EIGHT
YEARS the Appeals have bfen standards
of excellence. They are better this year
than ever and at same old price. Appeal

pitch chain "RUNS LIKE A
BELT."
APPEAL MANUFACTURING AND

JOBBING CO.
130 to 156 W. 6th St.. LOS ANGELES, .CaL

The YORKE
Cor Main and

3wi.L,l Second Streets.

3555s" Large Sunny Rooms,
Hot and Cold Baths. Electric Cars to
all parts of the City pass the door.
Entrance 103 E. Second St. LosAngels;

S" rfrVtWwojawiZ
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Money to Loan at Low Rates
I

For biiiMinu or on improved city property
or in good outside towns.

. JUST WHAT YOU WAfcT

New plan of payment. Interest decreases
if vou pay. Our loans are made and are paid
off same as with a bank, only you pay month-
ly. You do not mature stock to pay off a loan
as in other building and loan associations.
A borrower can pay off a loan any time with-
out notice. I'l Daliy or forfeiture. If you want
a loan call on or write our agents,

E. K. PAXrOK, Phoenix.
J. EliNKST WAl.KKIt. Phopnlx, or
MAKTINDAI.K .V-- HOKNE fc CO.. Prescott. or
A. OKKII.A or WILLIS P. HAYXES. Tucson.

State Mutual Building & Loan Association
C. J. WADE, Sec, 141 P. Uroadway,

Los Angeles.-Cal-

j n ft --- r in ri
ft Sightseeing in Los Angeles S

memoes a umner at

LEVY'S
111-11- 7 W Third
263 South Main

Seats for a Thousand
Kaif a Hundred Waiters
Forty Private Rooms

. What a terrible lot of thinking a man
does about himself when he lies awakp
at night.

Attend the Southern California Busi-
ness College, the largest and best C14

So. Grand Ave., Los Angeles. Free
gymnasium 46x100 feet. Lackey, Hood
& Hollmann, Mgrs.

ANNOUNCEMENT

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for the office of district attorney
of Maricopa county, subject to the ac-
tion of the republican county conven-
tion. ARTHUR J. EDWARDS.

I hereby announce myselt a candidate
for the office of district attorney of
Maricopa county, subject to the action
of the republican county convention.

H. B. WILKINSON.

Plan-Roo- ms single or cn suite Nc
.New Public and Private BathHouse Liehted with Electrieitv.

ROBERT GAY, Proprietor. AVALON.

Large, Quiet, Sunny Rooms. Convenient to all Car Llnea.
HOTEL SEYMOUR

BLOCK FROM HOLLKNBECK HOTEL.:i WEST SECOND STREET LOS ANGELES, CAL.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LARGEST NATIONAL. BANK IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

Designated Depositary of the United States.

Capital, Surplus and Profits - --

United States and Other Bonds
Cash On Hand and Sight Exchange
Deposits - -- - -- - -- -

OFFICERS
J. M. ELLTOTT, President.
W. G. KERCKHOFF. 1st Vice Pres.
J. C. DRAKE, 2nd Vice Pres.

790,000.00
S
$2,500,000.00
$5,400,000.00

Special Department for Women.
We sell Travelers Letters of Credit and International Cheques

available everywhere.

)t

PLACE YOUR MONEY

W. T. S. HAMMOND. Cashier.
C. WAY, Asst. Cashier.

E. S. PAULY, Asst. Cashier.

ILIICTI niia

Where You Can Realize aSatisfactory Rate of Interest.
Ladies, children an d elderly men draw one per cent

month placed with me to loan. Capital may be withdrawn
at any time agreed upon.

For nineteen years have maintained successful business
relations in this city, and during this time have never
a dollar of money for a client. You are sure of absolute
safety and good retu rns in interest whether your sum is
large or small.

The opportunities for investment in Los Angeles are many,
and often as safe as government bonds. TO KNOW THE
SAFE INVESTMENT Is the point. It is my knowledge of
values and ability to select desirable investments, that have
built the firm foundations of my present business.

shall be pleased to correspond with any one who de-
sires to loan money; money can be safely sent by registered
letter, P. O. money order of draft. Visitors to Los Angeles
are always welcome to make my offices their headquarters
while In the city.

Information and a dvice cheerfully given.

TO KNOW THE SAFE INVESTMENT.
5. P. CREASINGER

218 So. Bvoadway, i,os Angeles, Cal.
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EXCURSION RATES.
ROUND TRIP TO

CORONADO TENT COX.
From Phoenix. Prescott. Jerome Junction or Congress Junction, only $25.05(via Los Angeles with stop over); same price as to Los Angeles. Ask for"Coronado Excursion Tickets," good u ntil September SOth. Choicest resort inthe world. Ii. It. agents have booklets w ith prices, rates, etc., or address

H. F. NORCROSS,
Ceneral Aqent Coronado Beach Co., 200 Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

HOTEL WILSON 5
New management May 1st

cated. All street cars prsm
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126 W. First Street.
Remodti ed and newly furnished. Centrally lo-t- el.

Ka t es 50c up. European plan.

LEVIS GRANT. Proprietor.

SAN

(Wlta. Slick

Special

NATICK HOUSE
LOS RN3EL.ES, CAL.

RATES: J1.25 to J3.00 day. Latterwith private baths. Rooms
The most popular house in Los Angeles

Arizona people. Has Just athird story and contains roomsnewly with running
elevator.

Thirty suites with private baths.
FREE 'BUS AND FROM ALL TRAINS

Hrkfol Fifrtinr Sltualed F.,orens Heights,on. overlooking the cltvllOiei llOrenCG Sn D,le- - "5 bright and .unnsteam heat; table and aervicaunsurpassed. Specially low rates su mmer. Take cars.
8A1WL,. MERRILL, Proprietor

NORTON HOUSE

CRW

900,000.00

added

water

European plan. Rooms 11.00 XIrates week month summer.
i u u iu ana irom fioiei. L,aree well "nieareading and parlor. New management.

Fr&nK Propr.

.. .e, (12.M
.ijiin vvaitham

L. WUPPKPR5oth Spri.g Street. lo Angeles,

The Nadeau Cafe and Restaurant -- 'V-f:

The Palace Cafe and RestaurantOpposite tha Nadeau Hetel
flEIZONIANS' HEADQUARTERS

Concerts every day from 12 to 1:30, from 6 to 7 30 andkitchen in connection. Imported a nd domesile' beers oTdrlugh" nlghUy'
SHKEIDEB a PMEBER. Proprietor

DIAMONDS

and Photo Supplies

PRINTING ENLARGING VIEWS
Attention Give to Hail Orders

S. Pfk 23 SOUTH BROADWAY

,.
StJJJ Elnj.. nn

- O.

Kodaks

DEVELOPING

HOW I AinviiLAtiii

" Follow
AND

Wabashtn Hiutnn an,1 Vnur Vvwl" "v i vi
C S. , G. P. Aot..

EOo, 75c, and

room

St. Louis. Mo.

A.

! Ill

per
50c up.

for
now 175

all furnished,
ana

TO

DIBQOi

for 6th St.

by or for

Queru,

a .,
or movement.

Cal . . .

KX VAe LOS ANGELES. CAI.

fyc a Pleasant Summer Vacation no place can
be found to equal

Ye Alpine Tavern
California's Favorite Summer Resort at theTerminus of the famous Mt. Low Kailwit,1,000 feet above sea level. All modern
conveniences and improvements. Com-
plete information on Inquiry at office 231
SO. SPRING ST., LOS ANGELES. Cor-
respondence solicited.

the Flag 99

TRAVEL BY THE
Iwitie. They" have the finest TOCR- -

TCT f k D .; t r- - - ,

vn, .1 V ; .a jsuijjbo, lib. nmara r huh.
ROSS C Clixr. P. r. P. Agl

Lea Aagelea. Cal.


